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                      Drawing  
 Summer vacation  Holiday Homework  
 
Class VI A, B, C 
1) Landscape  
     Draw any two landscape  .... any medium (Draw in art file/any sheet )  
2)Composition 
    Draw two composition in any medium (Draw in art file/any sheet)  
     Topic -1-My family   2-Fruit basket 
 3) Poster (Draw in art file /any sheet )  
     Topic -1-Save Water  2- save tree 
Craft.... Make a Bookmark with the help of craft material  
 
Class VII A, B, C 
1) Landscape 
    Draw any two in any colour medium (Draw in art file/any sheet )  
2)Composition  
    Draw two in any medium (Draw in art file/any sheet )  
            1.Brother and sister  2-Market scene 
3) Poster any one on half chart paper 
        Topic-1-Stop single use of plastic  2-Save Girl child 
 Craft-Make  a Greeting card.. 
Topic -Thank you (sizeA4 A3or any size sheet)  
 
Class VIIIA, B, C  
1) Landscape any two in any medum (Draw in art file/any Sheet ) 
2)Composition  
    Draw two composition in any medium (Draw in art file/any sheet)  
     Topic -1-Mother and Child  2-Village scene 
3) Poster Design (Draw in art file /any sheet)  
     Topic -1-Child labour 2-Fit india 
Craft -Make a greeting card 
Topic-Welcome  /Thank you card (use size A4,A3or any sheet size) 
 
Class IX -A, B, C 
1)Draw two landscape ...any colour medium 
2)Two  composition..... Use single figure 
3)Two poster.....  Any two Social topic 
   Topic - 1-Save Girl child  3-Proud to be an Indian 
               2-  Lock down  period (show quality time with family)  
One painting on warli art/Folk art on size A3/half chart paper..... Use Any colour medium  
 
ClassX-A, B, C 
1-Landscape  any two in any colour medium  
2-Composition  
    Draw any two composition  use one or two figure drawing  (use file /any sheet)  
3-Poster Design  
Make two  social poster in A3 size or use sketch book  
Topic -1.Unity in diversity 2.lockdown period 3.Examination stress 4.Fit India 
                           
Draw and colour any one on half chart or A3 size sheet (Use any colour medium ) 
Topic -folk Art /Warli Art 
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